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Employment Opportunities 

 
Squash Professionals 
 
We are currently looking to hire former world top 100 PSA and WISPA players who want an 
exciting role beyond "just being a club squash pro". Our unique and innovative approach is a 
career-defining opportunity. If you step up and make things happen, you could end up making 
more than most top 20 players. 
 
Since we have multiple roles to fill immediately, contact us immediately to let us know you’re 
interested and you can then follow up with a CV and additional details.  
 
Currently, the available roles are in the Greater Sydney Area (Australia). With growth and 
expansion will come additional opportunities in future locations including other Australian cities 
and eventually other countries. Get in touch and we'll fill you in on the details. 
 
Intrigued? Contact us at your earliest convenience. 
 
 
Still on the professional tour?  
No worries. Let us know when you plan to come off the tour and we can fit you into our plans 
when the time is right for both of us. 

 
Job Description 

 Former top 100 squash player on PSA or WISPA. 
 Minimum 2 years coaching juniors & adults. 
 Must be personable, energetic, have a positive attitude and able to interact well with all 

types of people (club members). 
 Have a passion for developing juniors, both in a team (group) as well as in 1:1 sessions. 
 Must feel confident delivering both individual and group coaching sessions to juniors and 

adults.  
 Must be capable of promoting group sessions and club memberships. 
 Reliable, organised and punctual. 
 Competent in evaluating and implementing appropriate skill level coaching plans. 
 An ability to provide administration off court support to the director of squash along with 

the coordination of both personal teaching schedule and member communications. 
 An ability to run internal, external competitions and tournaments. 
 Verbal fluency in English is a must. 
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 Computer proficiency is a must (e.g. Microsoft Office). 
 Working knowledge of social media (Facebook and Twitter) is an added bonus, but not a 

must. 
  Available and flexible to work evenings and weekends as required by tournaments 

and other club activities. 

 

 

 

 
Squash Coach / Assistants 
 
We are also looking for coaches and assistants for a variety of full and part time roles. Contact 
us if you're a qualified coach looking for something new and exciting or if you want to get into 
coaching squash. Please use this contact us form to reach us. 
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